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Carious Facts Abont the Albatross.
No passenger to sonthern landB can

have failed to note the extraordinary
powers of flight of this magnificent bird
and the wonderful ease with which it
sweeps for some minutes together
through the air on expanded, motionless
pinions, rising and falling slightly, and
taking advantage of the gravity of its
vjwu uouy ana me angle ai wmcn ine
wind strikes its feathered sails to prolongthe coarse of its flight with the least
possible effort. Seldom, excopt in calm
weather, may it be seen to alight upon
the water, from which it rises with difficulty,running for some distance alongthe
surface. The ends of the wings clear of
the water, it turns toward the breeze,
nnd rises into the air in a gentle curve,
exactly in the same manner as a paper
kite. That the albatross follows a ship
for many days in succession, sleeping at
Might upon the water, and comiDg up
with her in the morning, there can be no
Tloubt. We have watched them for severalconsecutive evenings during fine
weather, in the latitude of the tradewinds,settling down on the water at sundowif,and preening their feathers, until
they became mere specks in the field of
the telescope; but they were with us

again in the morning soon after sunrise;
Bomtj strangers among them, perhaps,
but several which, from some peculiarity
of marking, we knew to be our companionsof the day before. In one instance,
h conspicuous mar.iv nau ot?eu msuo uj a

pistol-bullet in the wing of an old brownheadedand curiously pied bird, by which
he could be identified beyond doubt.
The second or third flight-feather had
been shot away, leaving a clearly defined
gap in the wing as it came between the
light and the eye; and thiB bird followed
us for three days after having been fired
»t, though we had been sailing an averageof nearly eight k* ots an hour. One
of the most striking examples of their
endurance on the wing, however, is the
fact, which we have more tnan once odserved,that the same birds which had
been unweariedly following us in the
day, accompanied us throughout the
whole of the succeeding night, as could
be easily verified by the light of the
moon. It is a net uncommon practice
with passengers to endeavor to catch
these noble birds by a bait fastened to a

hook and buoyed -with corks. That such
a cruel practice should ever be tolerated,
even " to relieve the monotony of the
voyage," is to us inconceivable, and can

only be accounted for as the last resource
of a brutally morbid fancy. The albatrossis essentially the scavenger of the
ocean, and we doubt whether it makes
any attempt to capture living fish unless
when very hungry, for we have seen flyingfish rising in quantities while the albatrossesmade no attempt to catch them.
That the nautilus is sometimes eaten is
evident, for we have taken it from the
atomach; but the chief food is dead fish
and other refuse. In the South Atlantic
we passed the dead body of a small whale,
*\r\ artA ovAtin/1 urorA O f 1 Aflat, ft hllTl-
dred of these birds, either gorged or

gorging themselves with the blubber; and
guns discharged at them failed to induce
many of them to take wing. We had on
one occasion an opportunity of observing
how rapidly these birds collect about a

carcaas. Like vultures or ravens, when
an animal dies they discover it very
speedily, and flock to the scene of the
banquet. On a hot still evening in the

.
South Atlantic a horse died, and when
raBt over board next morning, the gases
nlreadyformed by decomposition enabled
it to float. The few albatrosses in our

company immediately settled down upon
it; but in less than an hour we could see

through the telescope a great cloud of
the birds on the sea and hovering around
the unexpected prize, the almost entire
absence of wind having kept us within
two or three miles of the spot. It may
bo that the (usually) white plumage enablesstragglers, far out of human ken,
to see their fellows gathering in the
neighborhood of food; others again from
htill more remote distances may see them,
and so on; until stragglers over hundreds
of miles of space may be gathered to one
common rendezvous. The greater part
of the year is passed by them at a distance
from land"; but they flock to barren and
almost inaccessible rocks, where the femalelays her one dirty-white* egg in a

slight depression upon the bare earth,
the sitters being frequently so close togetherthat it is difficult to walk without
touching them. They are totally indifferentto the presence of man, and merely
indicate their resent of his intrusion into
their nursery bv snapping at him as he
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incubation and rearing the young, and
when this is over, they all go seawards
together, and silence and solitude once
more reign -where all had been clamorous
and busy life.

The Birds of the Sea,
The birds that belong to the sea are

very curious, and their number beyond
all calculation. " Every naked rock or
turf-beaten cliff that rises over the immeasurabledeserts of ocean, is the
refuge of myriads of sea-birds; every
coast, from the poles to the equator, is
covered with their legions, and far from
the land their swarmB hover over the
solitudes of the deep." The penguins
are, perhaps, of all others, the birds
that most widely depart from the ordinarytype of their class. Their wings
are adapted exclusively ior mouuu m

water, and they swim with snch rapidity
and perseverance with the head alone
out of water, th&t they frequently overtakefishes in fair pursuit. They live in
the sea, and have been met with a thousandmiles from the nearest known land.
The larger birds of this kind sometimes
weigh as much as eighty pounds, and in
their stomachs have been found two
pounds' weight of pebbles and large
stones, swallowed, no doubt, to assist
the gizzard to pound up the food ^ibmittedto its action. The frigate bird,
the petrel, and the albatross, seem to
range through the air over the whole ex-
tent of ocean from coast to coast of the
Atlantic to the Pacific. The pelican,
also, and the cormorant, are far more
nearlv dependent on water than land.
nnd strictly belong to our present subject.They are all birds of powerful and
rapid flight, feeding on fishes, and rarelyseen far inland, though often stretchingto great distances across wide
expanses of sea. Thanks to them, we
have those accumulated masses of guano
which help to fertilize our lands. Some
idea of the extent of these masses may
be obtained when it is 6tated that, on the
island of Iquique alone, upwards of six
millions of c-ibic feet of guano have been
removed within the last thirty years,
while in the year 1854, not less than half
a million of tons were exported from the
Chinoha Islands.

The Peanut
Boys and girls are interested in peanuts,judging from what may be seen

often in the steamcars. No cow thinks
more of her cud than does the average
Young American of these handy sweetmeats.A gentleman of South Boston
sends to the Press of that city Bome
noconnt of the popular nut: The questionhas often been asked how and
when did peanuts first appear in this
country? About forty years ago, the
writer was in Wilmington, North Carolina,and became acquainted with a gentlemanwho, in speaking of peanuts, said
that he believed he was the first person
who introduced them into North Carolina;that when quite a young man, he
weDt on board a vessel that had put into
Wilmington in distress, and he saw for
the first time some nuts in bags, and
they told him they came from Africa,
ana was known as pea or ground nuts.
They gave him a few handfuls, which he
planted, and as they increased, they were
scattered around, and became a staple
article of culture. Certain it is, that at
the time referred to, the cultivation of
peanuts was almost wholly confined to
the southern part of North Carolina.
The production has rapidly increased,
and they are now raised in large quantitiesin most of the Southern ana many
of the Western States, and are now consideredas one of our prominent and staplearticles of agricultural products.
During the civil war, the Southern peoplemade a very nice kind of oil from
peanuts; and we*have been told that in
the warm countries-east of us, when the
olive-oil crop fails, this oil is made to
take its place.
The women of Alaska are noted for

he beauty and great length of their
hair, which often fells in glossy ringlets
below the waist

Ancient Roman Augnrles.
Augury was a system of divinatio

brought to perfection by the Roman*
and exercised considerable influence i
their religious and political life. Lik
all primitive natjons they believed the
every unusual event had a supernaturs
signification and that the will of th
cods was hidden therein. To interpre
this will was the prerogative of th
augur, who obtained the desired revels
tion from observing the flight of bird
and other phenomena. Five modes o

divination were employed by the augurs
The first related to heavenly phenom
ena, such as lightning and thunder, am

was doubtless of Etruscan origin. Th'
second was the principal method, an<

related to the noise and flight of birds
Not all birds, however, were considers
as sure messengers of the gods. Thosi
generally consulted were the eagle, owl
vulture, raven, crow and the domestii
hen. The eagle and vulture revealec
the will of the gods by their flight, tin
others accomplished the same purposi

| by their voice. The third mode reform
to the feeding of chickens. The fourtl
related to the motions of four-footec
animals. Thus, for example, if a Romai
were startled by an unusual motion of i

dog, hare, or cat that ran across hii
path, he would mention the circumstanc<
to an augur, who would tell him its sig
niflcation and advise him what to do
The fifth mode related to tne tnnrnj
accidents and occurrences of life, sucl
as stumbling, sneezing, breaking th(
crockery, spilling the salt, and the nun*

berless* superstitions which, despite th<
intelligence of the present age, are yel
believed in by thousands, even of those
classes who cannot properly be regarded
as ignorant. At Rome the auprurief
were taken on the Capitoline Hill, and
so great was the importance in whict
they were held that nothing of any consequencecould take place without thf
sanction and approval of the augurs.
Before the election of any national ruler,
civic officer, or religious functionary the
auguries were held, and this, too, was
the case before any public act could be
considered valid, or any general lawjfully engage in battle. The augur,
standing on the Bummit of the hill,
would take a wand and mark out a por!tion of the heavens in which hia obser'^. . -Aw 'I'U 4O TtTCt a /1i.
VtUlULlB WtUTC W UC mouc, xmo *vc*o v*Avidedinto right and left, and, according
as the birds flew in either of the divisions,the auspices were declared favor;able or otherwise. Besides this famous
method of divination, the sacrifice ol
beasts, "the observation of the <*>nstella'tions, and the casting of the heroscope
were also modes bj which the Romans
sought to discover the fnture. The beliefin divination, however, was not confinedexclusively to the Old World, foi
the Araucanians, a South American
nation, placed implicit faith in the flight
of birds and practiced augury much in
the same way as the Romans.
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Ad Old Arctic Continent.
The study of the tertiary formation oi

the northern portions of Asia and America
shows that these countries once formed
a continuous land surface. The stratum
hastwomain divisions,the lower of which
is a continental miocene (containing few
fossils of recent origin) deposit, with
coal seams, such as that from which the
English Arctic expedition replenished
its supplies. The climate of that ancient
land is supposed to have resembled that
now prevailing in the central parts of the
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formation extend from the middle parte
of the Amoor basin through Kamschatka
and Alaska to Vancouver's Island, and
near the Mackenzie River, in Greenland;
and in Spitzbergen are found the remainsof a flora similar to that of the
western region, so that no doubt can

exist that at one period the whole of
that vast region formed a joint territory,
and with a semi-tropical temperature.
How that district could have been so
warm has greatly puzzled geologists,
but the conclusion now generally ac|cepted is that the state of things referred
to occurred at a time when the earth
was still giving off enormous quantities
of internal heat, and before frost or snow

had appeared on the globe. The upper
beds of the Asiatic series are a marine
pliocene (containing a large portion ol
recent species) deposit. They are found
in California, Oregon, the Aleutian Islands,Alaska and Saghallen Islands, but
are wanting in Siberia, a fact which
shows that the separation of the two
continents must have taken place at a

very early date, and that while Northern
America was submerged, Northern Asia
remained above the sea.

Four Doctors Hanged.
Four Polish doctors were hanged by

the Russians at Sophia. The Turks left
the town on the approach of the Russiansin such haste that they had no
time to remove their wounded ; these
remained in the military hospitals under
the care of five doctors, who trusted in
the Geneva Convention to protect them.
All the doctors referred to were Poles,
but four of them were Austrian subjects,
and none* of them had taken up arms

against Russia. They formed part of the
sanitary department of the Turkish reg!ular army, and bad been permitted to
serve in it by their respective Governments.Three of them, doctors of the
Cracow University, were at once thrown
into prison. The fourth, Dr. Gebhardt,
was. supposed from his name to be a

German, and he was employed for a few
days as surgeon to the Russian wound-
ed ; but soon after the Russians discoveredthat he also was a Pole, and he was
accordingly sent into prison with his
comrades. In vain did he prove that he
was an Austrian subject, that his elder
brother was secretary to the Supreme
Court of Justice at Vienna, and that he
could not have taken part in the Polish
insurrection of 1863, as he was then only
thirteen years old. He and hiB three
colleagues were taken to a public square
in Sophia and there hanged. The fifth
doctor, M. Czerwinski, fortunately possessedan English passport, and this
saved his life, the British Consul having
interfered energetically on his behalf.
Dr. Czerwinski was present at the execution,and brought the terrible news to
Dr. Gebhardt's-brother at Vienna.

' A Gallant Sailor,
Thomas Humphreys was as brave an

English sailor as ever furled a sail. He
was crossing uarmartnen oaj in cue customboat, with Mrs. Bydder (an officer's
wife) and a companion, when a sudden
gust pf wind struck the sail, and they
found themselves struggling in the
water. He first endeavored to support
his comrade, who was an awkward swimmer,but the poor fellow could not be
kept afloat. He then told the woman to
cling to the boat, while he swam around

! to see what could be done. He got his
knife and opened it with his teeth, cut
away the cordage, and, after considerableexertion, dismasted the Craft and
righted her. He therefore placed the
mast across the boat and got the woman'sarms over it on one side, while he
went and hung on at the other. Mrs.
Bydder then said, "Every one for himself,"and begged him to leave her and
save himself, which he«could have done,
being only about thirty yards from the
shore, but he knew that if he left the

! woman she would be drowned. He reimained by her. at the cost of his own
life, for an hour and a half, shouting all
the while for assistance. Just as a boat
reached them, the brave fellow sank
from cold and exhaustion, but the woj
man was saved.

Howgate's Polar Scheme.
Capt. Howgate is hopeful of reaching

the open Polar sea despite press and
personal opposition. He bases his faith
partially on the failure of the ship Dis
covery. He believes that that ship failec
to reach the Pole only by a few minutes
time. Had she reached the point sh<
did reach only "the fraction of an hour'
earlier, she might have got through the
ice in which she was caught. Howgat*
is of the opinion that her failure wa»

due to an unusually bad year. There
I are, therefore, milder and severer years
and his project of a colony rests on th<
theory that wintering through from yea
to year it must come some time upon ar

open year, a year of exceptionally fav
orable weather, which will give ampl<
time for t,he exploration that is stil
necessary to solve the great Polaj
problem. This is the essential point ir
the whole plan of the Polar colony.

Death From Hydrophobia.
n Jolm Foley, aged eleven, died recently
'» in Brooklyn from hydrophobia, after

n 1 " J 4-Vk^v TVtACll 1nfontlQ r»Q1T>
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® for three or four days. About six months

ago the boy was bitten by a small dog
J belonging to a neighbor, with which he
6 was trying to play. The dog had been

frightened and teased by a number of
e boys, and when Foley approached it it
l* bit him in the fleshy part of the leg and
8 on the left forearm. The wounds were
'f cauterized in a drug store near by, and

the boy seemed to remain in his usual
" health until about five months after.
3 Then he began to complain of severe
® headaches. He attended school listless*ly, and refused food, and showed a dis
* like for liquids. The wound was singu*larlv slow in healing, and it was a fort3night before the coating over the cicatrix
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3 circular blue patch.1 On a recent Wednesday night Dr. J.
J J. Dower was called to see the lad. He
j found him suffering from spasms in the
* muscles of the throat. The parents told
1 of their son's having been bitten by a

* dog, and the physician at once concluded
1 that it was a case of hydrophobia. The
1 lad refused at first to take any fluids,
3 and when at length he was induced to
5 drink, he swallowed with difficulty. Hi

was nervous and disliked to be touchod.
A consultation of physicians on the fol>lowing Friday ended in a conclusion of

1 a majority of the number that it was a
i genuine case of hydrophobia, although
" others refused to express a similar

opinion.
On Friday evening the boy was seized

with convulsions. He would have a

spasm if a puff of air from the window
or from an opened door blew upon him,
and his efforts to swallow were painful
to see. He conversed freely about his
condition, and did not seem to think
that he was going to die. Some antispasmodicswere given. The remedies,
which were freely given, were powerless,
and it required two men to hold the boy
in bed. He tossed about, writhing with
pain, and foaming at the mouth. He
uttered no sounds resembling a dog's
bark, and his face bore a look of patient
suffering, which touched all who saw it.
The physician remained in the room all
night, trying various remedies.
At four o'clock the next morning he

administered an injection of hydrate of
chloral, which quieted the patient for
about four hours. This treatment was
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with greater force, and the boy's death
followed.

i

The Pest of Yucatan.
Man alone, with the half-preternatural

' aid of his artificial weapons, is a match
for this tyrant of th& forest, says a writer

< in Lippincott's Magazine in an article
on the jaguar or American lion, or would
be so if their struggle for mastery could
be decided on neutral ground.on a barIren hill or au open prairie.where

f neither the four-leggea Jung 01 Deasts

nor his two-legged rivals could take any
unfair advantages. For in the swamps,
where he can fight on his own ground,
the quadruped has proved himself able
to hold his own against human stratagemsas well as against the dynamic vir,
tues of saltpeter. Mass-meetings, battuesand circle-hunts on a large scale the.
Yucatan farmers have repeatedly tried
in rtio tinrw nf oHnlinViiTitr nr at least re-

ducing, t£e tiger-nuisance, but the tigron
declines to be either abolished or reduced; nay, there is every reason to
believe that the jaguar population of
Yucatan has increased rather than decreasedduring the last fifty years, for
the Spanish governors used to pay a

liberal reward for tiger, wolf and pantherscalps, and even employed their
militia to scour the woods and dig pitfalls,while the Mexican government
leaves such things to private enterprise.
According to an estimate of Senor Luiz

Valverde, the state surveyor of Yucatan,
not less than eight human lives have
fallen a prey to the rapacity of jaguars
for every jaguar that has perished bj
the hand of man during the eenor's
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fourteen years. In 1865, when the
French military authorities tried to con-*
struct an overland route from Campeche
to Belize, they lost eleven soldiers and
twenty-eight peons, or Indian laborers,
in the attempt, all of whom either came
by their deaths during a jaguar-hunt in
the presence of their companions, or

disappeared in the swamps in localities
that were notoriously infested by
tigrons.

Diffidence of Great Men.
It may comfort some of our readers,

| troubled with an excess of modesty, to
know that great men have been diffident
in company and have broken down in
attempting to speak.
The eloquent Robert Hall made an

4 utter failure the first time he attempted
to speak.
The great Pitt was exceedingly shy in

his private intercourse with men. Lord
Camden was on terms of the greatest intimacywith him, and one day remarked,
as Pitt was at his house:
"My children have heard so much

about you that they are very anxious to
have a glimpse of the great man. They
are now at dinner. Will you oblige me
by going in with me a moment ?"
" O, pray don't!" said the orator, in

great alarm. " What on earth would I
say to them ?"
"Give them the pleasure of seeing

you, at least," said his lordship, laugh.incr. as he half led. half pushed him into
the room.
The Prime Minister of England approachedthe little group. There he

stood, looking alternately at the father
and the children, and twirling his hat
for a few minutes, without being able to
utter a sentence.
When Daniel Webster was a schoolboy,he te^ls us: " Many a piece did I

commit to memory and rehearse it over

and over again in my room, but when
the day came, when the school collected,
when my name was called, and I saw all
eyes turned upon my seat, I could not
raise myself from it."
Cowper's friends purchased him a

place as clerk of the .House of Lords,
where his duties only required him to
stand up and read parliamentary documents.The thought of.standing up beforesuch an audience was so terrible
to him that as the time drew on, he was

in agony of apprehension and tried to
hang himself.

Place of the Paris Show.
The Trocadero, of Paris, where the

palace of fine arte are placed, on tne ex!hibition grounds, will easily accommo,date 7,000 spectators. Its dome will be
sixteen feet higher than that of St.
Peter's, in Rome. Its concert hall will
hold about 5,000 people, and the orchestra,although made for 400 performers,
can be so extended as to seat 1,000. The
organ is to be forty feet high and will be
blown by a small steam engine'. There
will be an exhibition of French fashions,
in which Worth, of course, will cut a

very considerable figure. But beyond
and better than this there will be nothingworth knowing about France that will
not be found in the French department.
Among other features there will be a

magnificent display of all the latest inventionsof electrio light apparatus, and
[ the telephone will sound its own trnm;pet up to the highest reached note. A
; balloon, large enough to hold fifty peo.pie, will make ascensions every day,
going a8 far heavenward as prudence
will permit.

. A Kind Act Rewarded.
The bread on the waters has returned

i to a young lady in Clappertcwn, Pa.,
after a few years. On December 28,

I 1873, she met, on a railroad train, a lady
who was very ill, and she kindly minis>tered unto-her, taking care of her and ac'companying her to her place of destinajtion. When they parted, the siok wo5man offered to reward the young lady

3 for her kindness and attention, but she
s would take nothing. The old woman

, wrote down the name and address,
i nodded familiarly to her, and said :
r "Yon will be paid some day." The
i joung lady never saw her chance ao-quaintance again, but the sum of $90,)000 has recently been bequeathed to her.
I The old woman had no relatives in this
t country, and left all her money to 'the
t girl who had Readily
(Pa) Eagle.

Names of Vehicles.
Among the medley of names at pres

ent or recently given to pleasure carriagessome are unintelligible, -while
others defy all etymological scrutiny.
The landau is named from a town m
~ * * 11-1 T

U-ermany it is a coacn mat may ue> uocu

open or closed at pleasure. The landauIlet, as its name implies, is a lighter and
smaller landau. The barouche, a favor|ite open carriage in summer, is of French
origin, as is the barouchet. The
britzschka was introduced from Russia
about half a century ago. Why the
phaeton is so named wo cannot pretend to
say; but the vehicle so called belongs to
the barouche and britzschka group. The
cabriolet is French, and so is the vis-avis.Droitzschka came from Russia or

from Poland.an odd kind of an affair,
modified in England into a vehicle fitted
for invalids, aged persons and children,
with its formidable name shortened into
drosky. The curricle is one of the few
kinds of two-wheelers with two horses
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affair with two wheels and two horses,
but one of the horses behind the other.
The cab (short for cabriolet) iB a handy
bachelor's vehicle; the gig is about the
lightest of all, being little more than an

open-railed chair, supported on the
shafts by two side springs; the dog-cart
is a gig, with a space underneath to
contain either dogs or luggage; while
the tilbury, named after the coachmaker
who invented it, is a modified cab. The
stanhope, named after a noble lord, is
another of the family of single-horse
two-wheelers; and so is the sulky, for
one person only; and so is the buggy,
and the jaunting-car, and the whisky.
The dennet, we are told, has three
springs peculiarly arranged, and "was
so called because the three springs were
named after the three Miss Dennets,
whose elegant stage-dancing was much
in vogue about the time this vehicle
came intense." xnejjTencn misauuirupe,
for one person, -was probably the origin
of our sulky. The fly is a roomy carriage
let out to lure; why it is so called is not
quite clear. The French fiacre neither
denotes a particular person nor a special
origin; there happened to be a figure of
St. Fiacre in the front of the building
where the first lender of these vehicles
kept them. When we consider how
readily the name hansom has come into
use among us, as the designation for a

vehicle, we need not marvel at the
French having adopted fiacre. Victoria,
clarence, brougham, are so many proofs
of the ease with which the names of
persons are given to new forms of car!riages..All the Year Round.

The Highest Mountain in America.
According to recent geographical

surveys* it seems that the Aconcagua
Peak is the loftiest of-the Andes range,
and the highest in America. It is 100
miles east of Valparaiso. Its actual
height is not positively and accurately
known, but the measurements made by
iU. JTT.SB18 auu BUUBCtJUCUt BUCUUDUI

make it certain that the elevation is between22,400 and 23,900 feet above the
waters of the sea. The French explorer
made it 22,422, or four miles and 1,302
feet over, which would be 998 feet higher
than the. snowy summit of Chimborazo,
as Humboldt measured the latter, when
in 1802 tho grent German made his famousascent of that mountain with Bonplandto a height of 19,286 feet. Aconcagua,seen from the Chilian seaport of
Valparaiso, is shown only as a peak,
towering above the other heights of the
Andes at a distance of 100 miles or more

inland, toward the sunrise. From the
sea it presents, at a much louger range,
a grand spectacle; but it iB only from
the east.from the upper country of La
Plata in the Argentine Confederation.
that the vast height of this mountain
monarch, towering to the»skies, is seen
to the fullest advantage. From the
town or city of Medoza, fifty miles east
of the mountain, the view must be as

grand as that of any mountain on earth;
for, owing to forbidding conditions, the
highest mountains of the globe (in the
Himalaya range of the East Indies and
Thibet) are not seen to the best advantagefrom any accessible point of view
yet attained. Aconcagua has been
called an extinct volcano, but the best
o-raminftfinns vfifc mn/ta nf ifn snmmifc <ln
not appear to bear out that idea.
At 19,000 feet Humboldt found it hard

to breathe and his strength failing him.
Mr. E. G. Squier, the explorer of the
mountain^ of the old Peruvian Incas,
experienced similar sensations at an eleIvation of 16,000 feet, and his native comipanion dropped from his horse, bleeding
at the nose, ears and eyes. From the
sea Ghimborazo usaally presents a finer
spectacle than Aconcagua. The elevationof Mexico's highest mountain.Popocatepetl.or " smoking mountain ".is
nearly 5,0OO feet less than lliat of the
Chilian peak, and Mount Shasta and
Mount Hood fall short to about the
same figure. Pike's Peak is about 9,000
feet lower than Aconcagua.

The Potato.
Conrad Wilson recently read an articleon the potato crop before the

American Institute Farmer's Chib,
giving much interesting information in
regard to that valuable food staple.
Mr. WiJson says:
A bushel of potatoes when judiciouslyfed to animals of a good breed will

produce.
Of Beef from 2 to 3 poundB.
" Mutton " 4 to 5 "

«' Pork " 4 to 5 "

" Milk "35 to 40 "

" Butter " 2 to 2% "

An acre of potatoes, when expressed
in the form of other food staples is
measured.
In Beef! by 400 to 500 pounds.
" Pork " 800 to 1,000 "

" Mutton " 800 to 1,000 "

" Milk "7,000 pounds, or over.
" Bread "4,000 "

" Butter " 400 "

Again, as I have already shown that
f.ViA nntato nrodnct of this conntrv
is nearly certain to reach 200 million
bushels as the average for the next decade,it -will be seen that if the above
figures are extended so as to meet this
case of the total product then it will be
found that the annual potato crop of
the United'States is equivalent.
In Beef to 400,000,000 pounds
" Pork " 800,000,000 "

" Mutton " 800,000,000 "

" Milk " 7,000,000,000 "

« Bread "4,000,000,000 "

" Butter " 400,000,000 "

An Eccentric Merchant.
At Hanau (Germany) a merchant re-

sides wnose mstory is somewnat curious.
A quarrel with his step-mother induced
him to leave " his father's house," when
young, and embark for England. Havingacquired in trade in London a fortunesufficient for comfort in Germany,
he married, and returned to his native
town, whore he found that his parents
were dead and that their property had
devolved to him. A large, rambling
house, containing thirteen rooms on a

floor, and adorned with pictures of old
electors and land graves was part of his
patrimony. The house goes by the
name of Noah's Ark, from the singularityof its construction, arising, as the
story goes, from a cause not less singular.The upper story is a complete
second house erected on the first. The
builder, an opulent citizen, who possessedninety-nine houses in" Hanau, was
ambitious of rounding his number to
one hundred; but the jealousy of the
citizen0 opposed his whim, unless he consentedto pave a path to tho church,
some hundred yards long, with rix dollars.He declined this exorbitant tax ;
but unwilling to resign the distinction
of owning one hundred houses, he contentedhimself with a hundredth placed
on the top of one of the ninety-nine.

A $5,000,000 Mormon Temple.
The new Mormon temple, now being

built of granite, will be an imposing
structure, and will cost, according to
estimates, 05.000,000. The tabernacle
will be used for publio services. This
temple is for the rites of the church. I
am not informed as to these rites, but
infer that, if one of the faithful men

desires to take a wife, he can do so

properly in the temple. I must say,
after a hasty look at these Mormon
women, I think them the plainest, yea,
positively ugliest-looking females I have
ever seen. How any man can stand
more than one of them passes my comprehension,yet, strange to say, there
are men who live with from five to ten
wives..Salt Lake Latter.

SUMMARY OP NEWS.
Eastern and Middle Stater

The Rhode Island State convention of the
WnHnnol norfw wm ViaIA nt PrnvldfiTirfl.

uwn A«l«v*vum WT II MW uv«w .- a awiran.*..

A ticket headed by William Foster for governor
was nominated.
The Calais (Me.) Saviags Bank has ensponded.
Election retnrns from all the towns in New

Hampshire for governor give Prescott, Republican,39,377, and McKean, Democrat,
37,863. The House will stand : Republicans,
205 ; Democrats, 165.
A bill to grant female suffrage has been defeatedin the lower house of the Massachusetts

Legislature by 127 to 93.
James E. Goll, well-known in New York

insurance circles, committed suicide by shootinghimself in the head. He was at one time
wealthy, but met with reverses, had family
troubles and became dissipated.
The Rhode Ieland Republicans met in conventionat Providence and renominated the

present State officers by acclamation. Followingthe usual custom, no political resolutions
were passed.
The Tarrvtown (N. Y.) First National Bank

has failed. The liabilities are estimated at
$122,000 and assets 180,000. The Bank of
Chemung, at Elmira, N. Y..a private institution.hasalso suspended.
The Rhode Island Democratic State convenvention,held in Providence, resulted in the

nomination of a ticket headed by Isaac Lawrencefor governor.
Before a committee of the Pennsylvania Legislatureappointed to investigate the Pittsburgh

railroad riots, R. A. Ammon, of Pittsburgh,
who was at the head of the Trainmen's Union
at the time of the strike, testified that.the citizensoffered the strikers arms to resist the
troops, two prominent citizens having offered
a hundred stand of arms each; one of these
citizens went to see him at Allegheny, told
him that he hoped the men would stand
for their rights, and promised them arms and
money.
The steam chimney of the Hudson river

steamer Magenta exploded two miles below
8ing Sing, N. I., and two passengers were
'"'11'"' «bo»A 1 ITTanfl
iUiiOU UUUi^Ub, bITV nuiu mwtu; dviuww.

several others received serious injuries.
Warren Lane, bookkeeper of the Planet

Mills Manufacturing Company, Brooklyn, N.
Y., was returning from the company's bank in
New York, where he had drawn $4,000 with
which to pay off the employees. He was accompaniedby an assistant, who carried $700
in silver. When in an unfrequented locality
they were approached by three men, dressed
as laborers, whol suddenly attacked the two,
knocking them down with blows from sand
clubs and relieving them of all the money in a

twinkliug. Beforo they could gain their feet
the thieves were rattling off in a wagon that
was waiting in charge of a confederate and
made good their escape.
Peter McHugh, Patrick Heater and Patrick

Tullv were hanged at Bloomsbnrg, Pa., for
the murder of a mining superintendent named
Ilea, in 1863. The town was filled with people
from the surrounding country, but only about
two hundred j>ersons were admitted to thejail
yard where the execution took place, xne
three men were hanged together and exhibited
little signs of fear. Hester, who was in substantialcircumstances and for whom strenuousefforts had been made to obtain an ameliorationof the death sentence, protested his
innocence to the last. While themen were still
hanging, a shed on the side of the jail yard
gave way with a crash, precipitating about fifty
persons to the ground and injuring a little bo^
so severely that he died soon after.
Fires: Twenty-three buildings were destroyedby fire in Keeseville, N. Y., causing a Iobb

aggregating $65,000. Nearly a whole block of
large business houses in Philadelphia was

burned, the fire .being one of the largest that
has ever visited the city and causing an estimatedloss of over 81,000,000.
Western and Southern States.
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a non-explomve lamp company, was destroyed
by fire, together with its contents, and » total
loss incurred of $165,000.
A band of four expert counterfeiters, who

have been operating extensively in the Northwest,were unearthed and arrested in Chicago
by a special government detective. The whole
of their apparatus and Borne of the spurious
coin were captured.
Four men and a boy were drowned near

Howardsville, Albermarle county,|7a., recently,
while attempting to cross a river in a frail
canoe after dark. Two families, consisting of
thirteen women and children, were left withouta single full-grown male to support them.
An appalling disaster occurred in the sawmill

of Hall A Alvis, about seven miles from Richmond,Va. Withont a moment's warning an

explosion took place which hurled the building
lumber, sheds and persons standing around in
every direction. The boiler had buret and five
men were killed, and one was fatally and five
dangerously wounded. Among the killed were
two sons of the manager of the sawmill, Mr.
Hall who was also injured.
Reports from Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky and

West Virginia give'flattering: prospects of the
wheat crop. The averago increase over last
year's crop is estimated at twenty-five per cent
A large tobacco warehouse, several factories,

a colored church and six tenement houses were
destroyed by fire in Danville, Va., entailing a
loss of $80,000, on which the insurance is $50,000,
Rumors of an Indian confederation in the

Northwest have been confirmed. Scouts are

reported to have fonnd several thousand Cheyennesand Sioux in Northern Montana on the
warpath. It is said that Big Bear, one of the
chiefs of the league, demands as an ultimatum
that the buffaloTaw shall be repealed, and that
Indiana shall be allowed to settle their troubles
among themselves without interference from
tho mounted police or the Oanadian government

Mrs. George Wallace, her infant child and
Miss Church, a schoolgirl, were murdered near

Wheeling, W. Vs., by the former's brother-inlaw,John Wallace. After the murder ho accusedhis brother of the crime and both were
arrested. Eventually John confessed to having
killed the three alone, alleging as a motive
that Mrs. Wallace and her husband had been
talking about him and his wife. His reason
for killing Miss Church was that he was afraid
she would find out what he had done. He
started with Mrs. Wallace and her child for the
house of MiBs Church, and on the way killed
them with a hammer. Then he proceeded to
Miss Church's and completed his terrible work
After fV>A ennffiRninn a bodvof man anfcArfid the

Jail, overpowered the guard, took away the
prisoner and hung him to a tree, after dragginghim nearly a mile on bis back.
Two colored men, Fortune Bush and Dexter

McCreary, were haDged at Barnwell Court
Honse, 8. 0., for the murder of Stephen
Enicks, his wife, and two children, all colored.
The murder was committed last January, and
the murderers set fire to the cabin inhabited
by their victims, intending to burn up all vestigesof the crime. Investigation led to the
discovery that murder had been oommittedand
further inquiry resulted in the arrest, trial,
conviction and execution of the above named.
McCreary confessed having been a party to the
deed of blood, the motive Deing robbery.

From Washington.
The number of bills introduced in the Honse

up to the 21st is 8,990, and of joint resolutions
102.
The House Committee on Invalid Pensions

4ias agreed to report a bill allowing pensions
of $72 per month to soldiers who have lost
either both eyes, both hands, or both feet, and
of $21 to those having lost one eye, one hand
or one foot.
The National Council of Sovereigns of Industry,in session at Washington, elected the followingofficers of the National Council for

187H: Jonn »neaain, jrennsyivania, president;
S. S. Davis, Massachusetts, yice-presidont; M.
W. Morton, Rhode Island, secretary; Clafk
Wethersby, New York, treasurer; W. H. Earl,
Massachusetts, lecturer.
Tho commissioner of agriculture has made

an elaborate report upon the diseases of domesticanimals. According to a tabular statement,compiled from information received
from 1,100 counties, the annual value of losses
on all classes of domestio animals is nearly
$17,000,000. As this statement is based on returnsreceived from only one-half of the country,the annual loss from this cause may bo
placed at $30,000,000.
Loading New York banters had a conference

in that city with the House committee on bankingand currency rogarding the resumption of
specie payments. General Ewing, of the committeo,made inquiries to draw out the views of
the bankers, who expressed the opinion that
resumption was practicable. After the meeting
General Ewing said that the statements of the
bankers had strengthened his own opinion that
the secretary of the treasury was not able to
carry out the resumption act.
There are, it is said, 107J discharged soldiers

who will receive the proposed pension of $72
a month on account of their loss in the service
of the country of both hands, both feet or both
eyeB.
Hon. John Allison, register of the treasury,

is dead.
The appointment of Lewis E. Parsons to bo

United States Attornov in Alabama has been
rejected by the Senaie in executive session
after a contest of over two hours. The nominationwas opposed by Senators Spencer,
Conkling and Hamlin, and supported by SenatorsMorgan, Blaine and Kirkwood. There was
a majority of six against confirmation.

Foreign News.
The marriage of the Earl of Roseberry to

Miss Hannah de Rothschild, only daughter of
the Baron Meyer de Rothschild, was celebrated
in London with great splendor. The bride's
fortune is estimated at from $15,000,000 to
$20,000,000. Among those present at the ceremonywere the Prince of Wales, Lord Beaconsfieldand others.
A new Italian ministry has been formed.
The printers of Paris are on a strike.
The famine in China is extending over the

northern provinces.
The iron trade in South Yorkshire, England,

is in a most stagnant condition and large numbersof men are out of work.
A London dispatch states that the British

naval training vessel Eurydice, with 400 men
on board capsized on the south coast of the
Isle of Wight in a sudden squall. Between 300
and 400 lives are reported lost
A bIx days' international pedestrian oontest

in London {erminated iin a victory for the only
American representative, Daniel O'Leary, who
made 520 miles and 410 yards in five days,
nineteen hours, the tournament closing sooner
than the time fixed on coconut of the great
orowd present. The originator of the contest
was Sir Join Astley, a member of Parliament,

who guaranteed prizes amounting to $3,750.
Two tracks were laid.one for Englishmen and ^
the other for foreigners.and Weston, the
American pedestrian was expected to compete. j~
bnt became sick a few days before the contest
began. Seventeen contestants started, bnt the ta(
race gradually narrowed down to OTeary, it,
VonrrVion on/4 Rrnwn thfl first Tlftmftd bfiintr l»«.

about twenty miles ahead of tho second at the
finish and beating the boat time on record.
Besides the champion belt, which is valued at
$500, O'Leary received a money prize of $2,- off
500. Immense crowds visited the scene of con- cle
test, and the winner was enthusiastically ftn,
cheered at the cloBe, the bands playing Americannational airB.
Advicos from Europe indicate that the pro- .

posed peace congress will be abandoned, ing
England refusing to participate. ce«
The Emperor of Morocco is dead. on;

= th(
CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY. ^

Senate. Soi
The bill amending the timber cultivation of

laws was passed. It provides tVat every per- ur<
son who plants, protects andkeeps in a healthy ^a1
growing condition for ten years ten acres of .i ,

timber the trees thereon not being more than ^four feet apart each way, on any quarter seo- of
tion of publio lands, shall be entitled to patent
for a quarter section A resolution to inquire Mo
whether Judge Whitaker, of Louisiana, who
presided at the trial or General Anderson, is a *or
defaulter to the government was introduced by ln8
Mr. Howe and ordered to be printed....A res- cu*

olution was introduced requesting thePresi- fPv;
dent to fnrniBh information regarding the the
terms of surrender of the Cuban insurgents.
Laid over and the Senate then adjourned. ^
The Senate bill to form the Territory of Lin nga

coin ont or a part 01 me Territories 01 .ua&ot.

Wyoming and Montana was didcnssed and raid c&r,
aside....The Senate resumed consideration of
the bill making appropriation for detecting lsttrespasson public lands and for bringing into re&market public lands in certain States, and for
other purposes, tlA pending question being on 2dtheamendment of Mr. Beck to that of the pre
committee on appropriations, prohibiting the
use of money to collect any charge for wood or ^
timber cut on the public lands in the Territor- var
ies of the United States for the use of actual ^
settlers in the Territories, and not for export, ^
bo as to provide that the timber shall not be ^
exported from the Territory where it grewand
provided further, that in the event it shall be ^
exported from the Territory it shall be liable pje
to seizure by the United States authorities £on
wherever found. Secretary Schurz was de- yV£
nounced by Mr. Spencer, of Alabama, and by ^nc
Mr. Jones, of Florida, for ordering the seizure
of timber, and was defended by Mr. Matthews, pro
of Ohio. Adjourned without action. £afll
The bill authorizing the employment 01 tern- me]

porary clerks in the treasury department, and mo]
providing for the punishment of timber land ren
trespassers, was taken up and after long disussion,was passed. The Senate went into ex- ge^
cative session and then adjou r ned.
The Consular and Diplomatic appropriation

bill was reported in the Senate, with amend- ^eD
ments Mr. Wallace submitted an amend- gyg
ment to the bill to repeal the resumption act, *

making greenbacks legal tender for all debts,
public and private, ana providing the exchange ,

of six per cent, bonds, held by banking aasociationdesiring to increase their circulation for y
legal-tender notes at par, and the cancellation a£0
of such bonds as part of the sinking fond.... ^
Mr. Howe, of Wisconsin, called up the resolu- u.

tion relating to the defalcation of Judge Whit- .

taker, of Louisiana, and made a speech ar- jL*
raigning the policy of the Administration. ^
He spoke for three hours in criticism of Presi- t>iJ.lrr 1 .11.»t,o riB
ueub XAttyCB U1 wuvmauiuu lA/nwu uuu COB
8oulh and the civil service practice of the Ad- .

ministration, charged that the President had
abandoned his duty toward Louisiana, and re- v

viewed the political career of Mr. Schnrz,
attacking that officer. After an executive sea- . d,
sion the 8enate adjourned. U (

House. ph]
The bill regulating the advertising of mail eaa

lettings, was taken up. It provides that notices rea
shall he published in one or more papers in' the
each State interested, that proposals for mail
lottings will be received at a certain date, and
that all information pertaining thereto can be *
obtained on application to the Becond assistant £7
postmaster-general. An amendment prohibitingthe subletting of mail contractsjwas adopted,and the bill as amended was passed... .The akl
deficiency appropriation bill was passed. Ad 5J6'
jonrned. Ha]
A bill for the reorganization of the life sav- trei

ing service was reported from the committee 18

on commerce... .The bill to establish a postal Hoi
-J :» - l.iV/, atw

BBVUJgB UCLn/BllUIjr ao a LHCUJlsU U1 tuo ^uor
office department was reported from the com- 10
mittee on post-offices and post-roads and or- Ggk
dered printed The naval appropriation bill on

was passed. It appropriates $14,918,864 for P08
naval purposes. Adjourned. hea

Mr.- Stephens, of Georgia, ohairman of the b®
committee on coinage, reported a bill to amend thif
the laws on the subject of coinage, to perfect
the double metallic standard, to provide for ?tij
issuing gold and silver bullion certificates, and 1116

to retire cor&in silver coins now in use. - Or- Hal
dered printed and recommitted. It provides
that the coinage of gold and silver bullion shall
be on an equal footing, prohibits the further
coinage of twenty cent, five cent and three
cent pieces, makes the fractional silver coins
legal tender to the amount of twenty dollars,
authorizes its redemption at the treasury in
sums of $100 or over, and calls for the further
coinage of trade dollors, exclusively for foreign
trade, limiting the amount to $750 000 a month. I

A bill was passed pensioning the widow tbo
and minor children of Capt. Gnthrie, and the hes
surfmen who were drowned in the Metropolis Poi
disaster. Adjourned. con

Bills were introduced declaring it inexpedient ing
to change the tariff, to issue Post Office bonds,
to reorganize the army, and other bills Mr. 1
Springer's motion to suspend the rules and Nei
pass a bill authorizing free coinage of silver to t
was lost, not receiving two-thirds of the votes, re©

.. .Mr. Goode, of Virginia, moved to suspend titc
the rules and pass the Dill suspending for five anc

years the operation of the Sinking Fund act,
which requires the annual payment or porchase «

of one per cent, of- the debt of the United e'al
States. Negatived.yeas, 123; nays, 112; not wai

two-thirds in the affirmative. Adjourned.
. anc
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Batter Making in tbe Sierras.

Along the eastern slope of the Sierras «
*

are fertile valleys, where the gras ^y
growth, stimulated by the deep cover- twe
ing of the winter snow, is extremely rich
and succulent, and here, from June to j8,
October, tho ranchmen from the valleys a p
below, resort with their herds of dairy
c/ram for t.hfl nnmnsfl of makincr butter. T

A correspondent, writing from" this re- *ob

gion, gives the following description of ^
the mode of life of these mountain dairy- Hh<
men: *°<i

About twenty dairymen drive their 111

cows from the vicinity of Folsom, where ^
they have winter pastures, to their stun- Bot
mer quarters here, and back in the fall, othi

About 2,000 cows are milked, averaging 0'd

100 pounds of butter each, or in the ag- ^
gregate some 300 tons annually.
The lives these people lead are peculiar.Their winters are occupied with b»«

their fences and the usual repairs necessaryon a ranch. Their pilgrimage beginswhjje piles of snow are plainly visiblefrom their doors. Their progress is Bhe

always slow and often very laborious, oot
Violent stormsfrequently overtake them, Flo

especially on the downward joftrney.
They reach their destination to find wh
fences, houses and barns crushed by the
winter's snows. When repairs have
*been made and their summer's work Bar

j -i.i-_.-_ i_i.. .. Buc
SySiemamzeu, meir lauum mo uj uu Qlt
means light. No sunrise catches them oor

aaleep. Every man must have his twentycows milked and ready for a nice feed ho]
before he gets his breakfast. The Por

calves are then fed, the milk strained or

skimmed, and every second day the big
churn has to be turned over and over
for an hour or two. The living on the pet:
ranch is very good. The nicest milk is wo<

always free. A yearling bullock or a fat
pig furnishes the choicest meat. The
housewife is always a good bread-baker, Bnt

and we all know what nice bread, good
butter, tender steak, and a bowl of sweet
milk are to a hungry man. Fruit and 0he

vegetables are harder to get. Nothing
of the kind grows anywhere above us, Ess
owing to the frosty nights. Icicles hang
to the troughs and collect on the edges
of ponds nearly every night in the eea- Oon

son. It is certainly a healthy life. ^
though children are often attacked by Bar]

ague during the winter, but it disappears 3411

quickly when they leave the valley. Bee]
Their buildings are usually very good, she!
They must be strong to bear the strain Hog
of the snow, which sometimes falls to a

great depth. The ranches usually con- Bye
sist of 200 or 300 acres, and from that 0on

up to 600. One not capable of support- o»ti
ing at least seventy-five cows cannot be Petr

made profitable. Usually about one Woc

hundred are found together, ahd that is
perhaps the average. The butter businessis fairly profitable, with the price
at three bits (37* cents) per pound, but Hog
it can never be overdone, nor can it at- fioi

tain very large proportions, as the area
devoted to it is very limited, and nearly woc
all that is suitable is already in use.

B&ol
An Invention to Relieve Horses. ah*

, , ,,
Lam

An inventor who can serve both an Hok
economical and a hnmane purpose is a
double factor to the race, and such
must be the estimate placed on the Um

German who has recently patented an .t

apparatus designed to lessen the strain A|
upon a horse, particularly at starting, XI
of a loaded vehicle. The traces are ^
fastened to an iron rod running through
the center of a cylinder containing sev- Bon
eral rings of gutta perclfe. When the
horse exerts himself the strain first
comes upon and compresses these rings, Flow

saving his shoulders. The German
war department, having made experimentsand found that the saving of Ham

force, not alone at starting but during who*
traction, was at least one-third, has resolvedto employ the attachment in its m. t

artillery and military trains.

An Australian is trying to inven a mainewhich shall reap, thrash, clean
d bag wheat as'it moves along. When
gets it done America will add an atshmentwhich sells the wheat, grinds

1 ' 1- J -*
pais it into Darrens miu nuvuipo sauu

rrel with XXXX's.

What is the difference between a post
ice and the church that has the largest
rgyman? One has the postmaster
i the other has the most pastor.
rhe American export trade is assumjlarger proportions with each sucklingmonth, and is destined to set
r financial matters all right in spite of
s Congressional -wranglers. Among
) piano exports to Europe and the
nth American States the popular firm
Geo. Steck & Co., of New York, figsslargely, because their instruments
re gained the reputation of standing
s most severe climate better than those
their competitors.
then! Mothers!! Mother*!!! Don't ]
ftn nwvmrA Misi Winalnv'a R/v>fhinrr fivrnn
all diseases incident to the period of teeth- ,

in children. It relieves the child from pain, '

ea wind colic, regulates the bowels, ana, by
mother. It is an old and well-tried remedy.

A Debatable Question.Phile much has been written concerning the
of " pat up " medicines, the question is

1 an open one, and demands of the people a
eful consideration. The salient points may
briefly Btated, and answered as follows:
.Are the sick capable of determining their
1 condition, tne nature of their malady, and
»ting the proper remedy or meanB of core ?
-Can a physician, no matter how skillful,
pare a universal remedy, adapted to the
nliar ailments of a large class of people, rejigin different latitudes, and subject to
ions climatic influences ? In answer to the
t proposition, we would say, diseases are
aed and known by certain " signs " or symp- is.and.- as the mother does not need a
rsician to tell' her that her child has the
toping uuugu, or uiuiuai* a jluuiguj, ou pwwhenafflicted with many of the symptoms
comitant to "impure blood," "torpid
ir," and " bad digestion," require no other
iwledge of their condition, or the remedy
icated, than they already possess. Second
position^Many physicians argue that diaB8are eectionally peculiar, and that treatitmust therefore vary, and yet quinine,
rphine, podophyllin, and hundreds of other
lediea are prescribed in all countries to overlecertain conditions. Is it not, therefore,
evident that a physician whose large exiencehas made him familiar with the many
«es incident to all impurities of the blood,
eral and nervous debility, liver complaint,
pepsia, consumption, and-catarrh, can preea series of remedies exactly adapted to
it the conditioqfittianifest, wherever, and
whatever means, flrrnay have been engened? The family medicines prepared by B.
Pierce, M. D., of Buffalo, N. Y., fulfill the
>ve requirements. Many physicians probethem in their practice. His Golden
iical Discovery has no equal as a blood
ifyer and general tonic, while his Favorite
scription cures those weaknesses peculiar
women after physicians have failed. His
asant Purgative Pellets, which ara sugartedand little larger tban mustard seeds,
a safe and certain cure for "torpid" liver

I constipation. If you wish to save money
avoiding doctors and keep or regain your
1th,buyThe People's Common Sense Medical
riser, an illustrated work of cfver 900 pages,
contains instruction concerning anatomy,
'Biology, hygiene, and the treatment of diix1 j j «1_
a. wer una uuuuxcu uuumuu wpi <udysold. Price (post-paid), f1.50. Address
author, B. V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y

Encouragement for the Feeble*
debility, whether it be inherent, or caused
overtaxed strength, or protracted illness'
a most depressing influence upon the

id, breeding an abject melancholy nearly
a to despair, and enforcing the abandonatof cherished projects and high hopes,
ppily, [the enfeebled system, even in exilecases, is susceptible of invigoration. It
proved by incontrovertible evidence that
stetter's Stomacn Bitters is an unfailing
ingthener of the weak, and that, in addition
vitalizing the physical organization, it
tblishes regularity among those organs upwhoseefficient discharge of the duties imedon them by nature, continued vigor and
1th depend. Thousands of instances might
cited to show the regenerating influence of
i health-giving agent in cases of debility,
ir disease, dyspepsia,piervous aumenus, cuillation,intermittent fever, urinary and utertroubles,gout and rheumatism, and other
ladies.

CHEW
The Celebrated
" Matchless"
Wood Tag Plug

Tobaooo.
Thx pioffzib Tobaooo Compact,

New York, Boston, and Chicago
A Sellable Article.

t is a pleasure to commend an articls of a

roughly reliable character, and we do not
itate to do so in speaking of Dooley's Yeast
vder, which an experience of over ten years
yinces ua is the best and most reliable bakpowderin the market.

"he patronage among the first-class hotels in
v York is constantly changing from one hotel
he other. The Grand Centsal Hotel has
antly incited the direct wrath of its compemby offering the same accommodations one
1 two dollars per day less than the others.

lore than three-quarters of a century has
psed since Johnson's Anodyne Liniment
9 invented, and it is to-day the most widely
>wn a8 well as the most valuable internal
I external remedy in the world. No family
mid be withoat it a day.
t is said by reliable persons that Sheridan's
/airy Condition Powders fed sparingly to
ing hens will increase the quantity of eggs
>rold. Try it It won't cost much.

A Miserable Being
jne that is bilious. Get from your druggist
ackage of Quirk's Irish Tea. Price 25 eta.

he Greatest Discovery ot the Ajre Is Dr.
1m' celebrated Venetian Liniment! 30 ears before
publio, and warranted to enre Diarrhea, Dysentery,
o,and Spasms, taken internally; and Group, Ohronio
itunatlsm, Sore Throats, Oats, Braises, Old Sores,
Pains In the limbs, Back, and Ohest, externally,

las never failed. No family will ever be without it
ir once ffirinc it a fair trial. Price, 40 cents. Da.
3IAS' VENETIAN HORSE LINIMENT, in Pint
ties, at One Dollar, is warranted superior to any
sr. or NO PAT, for the core of Oolio, Oats, Braises,
Sores, eta. Sold by all Drngfists. Depot.10 Park
ce, New York.

The Markets.
nwYou.

f Cattle.Native 0°>iv| 10
Texaa andOherokeo.... O8M0 09

ohCow. 40S?«fTOM,« Tjve O3M0 05[ 08X0 °«X
.4XQ Q7
0BX<^ OTX

ton-Middling «
*

or.Western.Good to Ohoioe.... 8 83 @ 7 75
State.Good to Choice. 5 Si 0 7 75
Buckwheat per cwt 1 35 0 1 50

sat.Bed Western 1 80 0 134
No.3 Milwaukee .....131 @128

i.State 25 1 22ley-State « ® «
ley Malt ® "
'kwhCfttaetM* 80 ® 85
b.Mixed Western. 33*0 86
n.Mixed Western 4' ® 55
r, per cwt... JO 0 80

«I «
k.Mess 10 20 010 50

d.Oity Steam....
a.Mackerel, No. 1, new .1800 02100

<< No. 3, new........ 10 00 013 00
Dry Cod, per cwt ....6 00 0 5 82#
Herring, Scaled, per box...... 17 0 18

roleum.Crude O9?»0O9,,« Refined, 11^
3l.California Fleece 30 0 25

Texas " 80 0 33
Australian " *4 0 49
State 41 0 44

ter.Sfate 35 0 87
Western Choice....... 18 0 21
Western.Good to Prime,... 85 0 52
Western.Firkins 12 9 13
eiL-t.- ifil/a 11

ocu.ouiio Hi.... v» * i

State Skimmed 08 ft 10
Western HVft 13V

s.State and Pennsylvania 11 0 17>f
BUTTALO.

it..... : 8 60 @8 00
sat.No. 1 Milwaukee 1 38 ft 1 41
n.Mixed 65 ft 68

80 ft 83^
71 ft 74

ley 75 ft 78
ley Malt 80 ft 83

PHILADELPHIA.
f Cattle.Extra.' OSVft 09%
5P MX® 06*
s.Dressed... 0SJfft 35V
lr.Pennsylvania Extra......... 4 13 ft 7 13
lat.Bed Western 1 25 ft 1 80

86 ft 68 1
i.'Yellow 60 ft 61

Mixed 44Vft 61
i.Mixed 33Jfft 84
oleum.Crude 09V@09V Beflned, 11
1.Colorado 83 ft 34

Texas 23 ft 83
California 81 ft 49

BoaroB.
'Cattle 08 ft 03* !
>P 06 ft (HV
> 06 ft 06*ir.Wisconsin and Minnesota... 6 26 ft 7 35
l.Mixed 86 ft 6J
i. " 83 ft 38 I
1.Ohio and Pennsylvania XX.. 68 ft 65

California 45 ft 4}
BRIGHTON, MASS.

rCattle OJXft 07V I
oa ft 09#

>bs 07 ft 10
» 07*ft 08

WATEBTOWW, MASS.
Cattle.Poor to Oholoe......... 8 50 ft 6 60 I

>P 7 00 ft 7 00
b. 700 ft 9 78

01 AAH ADAYHL'KE made by .

TA IJ'JIJ Afentssellin*ourChromna, 1

I a I a I SI tl Crayons. Picture and Cbroil!IrUv mo Cards. 125 samples
worth 85, sent, post-paid,for 85 Oanta. frustrated

logne free. J. H. BUFKORD'W HONS,
ton.- [Established 1830.1

A CHARMING GIFT.
)&ckag« of the prettiest pictures y»a ever sawera,Fruit, Lindfoapes, Autamn Lwtbs, Birds,
ial», Children, Bs tatiful Lidiea, etc .for decorate
Pottery, Vhsis, Scrap Books, eto., and a five wetks
jription to Idli Hours, a IS-pa^e illustrated famisekly,tilled with Charming Stories by able writers,
orons Selections, Poetry, Puzzle* for the young ,
etc., all Hutrucc to every reader of this paper I

irill forward at onoe 15 cts. to pay msilinsr ezpen- jWe make this unoeralleled offer to introduce onr
r into new families. Stamps taken. Addrest
'. RICHARDSON t CO., Publishers, 305 BroadNewYork. Splendid Prise*.Organs, Watches,
rware, eto., for oluba. Ran chaaoe for agents.

Honiton and Point Lace.
OonEplEAT^rfFlobu, Oollan, Oafli, Hmdkorchiefj, NaeklaoM,

T&bota, Sacqnes, Tidies, etc., 26 oecti, pojt-fre«, «Uo
HO\V TU MAKE LAC&

ZSO Illustration*, SO Mat*. poewree. now to wore
Orewel. Bow to worlc Embroidery. How to acqair* the
Art of Poonah Painting, 26 cent* each. Just rooelred
a larira line of pure Linen and SUk Braid*. 8«d for
Sample* and Prion Liat*.
Mtne. <»nrney dc Co., 711 BfaiwaTi W.^f.

GEO. STECE & CO.,
MANUTACTUREKS OF

'

Grand, Square and Upright
Piano Fortes.

Bctabliahed since 1857-E««Wed the Highest

ONLY GOLD MEDAL
At tbe World'* Fair, Vienna, 1873.

First Medal and Diploma
At the Centennial, Phila., 1876.

The** Piano* have been before the public orer twenty
rears, and outrank all others by an uncommonly rich,
lympathetio tone, combined with abeolnte durability,
tnd have proved to stand longer in tone (haa any other
instrument. During theee him timet A* StecJc Pianot
trill be told at factory price*, and to <Aom withing to pottenthe mat reliable Piano mads.a lift-long treame.a
are chance it offered now to do to at a moderate coet.

A full warranty, baaed on a 30 years' ezoellent reputation,is given with every Piano.
fir Beware of B«fsi Plaa*«.

For Illustrated Catalogue and Term* apply to nearest
Igent, or direct to Headquarters,

ho. 25 East 14th Street, New York.
CATALOGUES and CIBCULABS OF

Oliver Ditson & Co.:
WVm nnhliih ma mint Mntin Rnoln thfti {i ia rmifcfl im-

possible to advertise the whole. They print

509 Different Miction Boob,
the beet, end nearly all there are, for all instruments.
from a tife to a church organ, and for lingers. Descriptivecircular* cheerfully furnished free on application
Also

.

700 different collections of Church Musio Bodes, HingingSchool Books, Choruses. Oratorios, Glees,
Cantatas, etc., for Choirs and Musical Societies.
Descriptive circulars sent free on »pplication. Also

100 different collections of School, Hign School and
Sunday School Musio. Descriptive circulars seat
free. Also

120 different collections of Vocal or Instrumental
Music, including the cream of all the sheet masic
erer published. Circulars sent free. Also

000other books including all that any musical person
can need. These and many thousand pieoes ef
Sheet Musio are described in Catalogues, which s
few pennies will plaoe in your hands.

Any book or piece mailed, post-free, for the retail
prioe.

OLIVER DITSON& CO.,
Boston, Masn.

POND'S
EXTRACT

CATA ~IR.1I.--Pond's Extract It neutriSff
ciflc for this diseaBO. It can hardly be excelled,even in old and obstinate case*.
The relief is bo prompt that no, one who
has ever tried it will be without it,

CHAPPED HANDS AND FACE.-PonfsExtract should be in every family this
rough weather. It removes the soreness
and roughness, and softens and heali
the skin promptly.

RHEUMATISM..During severe and changeable
weather, no one subject to Bheumatio
Pains should be one day without Pond's
Extract, which alwanrelleves.

SORE LUNGS. CONSUMPTION. COUGHS,COLDS..This cold weather tries the
Lungs sorely. Have Pond's Extract
on hand always. It relieves the pain ana
cures the disease.

CHILBLAINS will be promptly relieved and
ultimately cured by bathing the afflioted
parts with Pond'sExtract*

FROSTED LIMBS. -PondCsExtractinvariablyrelieves the painand finally Cures.
SORE THROAT, QUINSY, INFLAMED

TONSILS AND AIR PASSAGES
are promptly cured by the nse of P«n«Pa
Extract. It never falls.

HISTORY and Uses of Pond's Extract, in
pamphletform, sent free on application to

ru""8 asrag ^oi3 gf&ESLr**

Co-operative
Newspapers.

Between two «nd three thousand newspaper* in the
United States are printed npon what Is known as the
Co-operative plan. Nearly forty per cent. of all the
weeklies adopt this method. It make* a better paper
at a lower cost, and is specially suited for the r»qufrs
ments of papers in small towns and villages. The systemmaintains a competition with the home printed
country journals to sucn an extent that none bat those
firmly established and backed np by accumulations of
former prosperity are able to stand beaide it, and in
the matter of advertising it offers circulation at a
price with which the great weeklies are unable to
oogipete. The matter has become of vital Upportanee,
and the New York Time*,' a journal having a gnat
name, has commenced upon it a vigorous crusade. In
its issues of March 4th,11th and 19th there appeared lone
libelous articles. Every statement contained in them
reflecting discredit upon tho Co operative system is nn~J :.Ij l t 1.1.A »v- TV . _J«k,
(rue. AUO UXJUOraiKUDU UMJV imuuuvu mjv ntw

careful answers, snowing wherein the artiolea publishedare untrue, and the Timet has neglected and refusedto fire them to the publio. Despairing of justioe
we sought to use the advertising columns of the Tim**
and these also hare been closed to n*. We have thereforeno other resource than to appeal to the publio.
Onr answers to the charges of the Tim** are complete
and cannot be refuted. They will be mailed to an?
applicant. The onlr reason for the attack whioh we
know of is to be found in the fact that we hare Inaugurateda system of advertising whioh gives an advertiser
four times as mnch circulation for a dollar as is afforded
by the columns of the Time*. Circulars with fall particularsfree ny mail. Address,

BEALS & FOSTER,
General Agents,

American Newsvaper On,
41 PARK ROW, N. Y.

"V£GETINE,"
Says » Boston Physician, "has no equal aa a.blood
purifier. Hearing of ita many wondarxnl oarea, uur411
"ther remedies had failed, I Tislted the Laboratory aod
convinced myself of its genome merit. It la prepared
'mm barks, roota and herbs, each of whieh l» highly
tffective, and they are compounded la suoh manneru
to produce aitonithing result*.'"

VEGETINE
Is the Great Blood Purifier.

YEGETIJ5TE
'ill c are the worst case of Scrofula.

YEGETINE
fn reeoram*iw'»d by Physicians and Apothaeariea

YEGETINE
11*c effect*! some m&rreloui curei n cases of uadc^

VEGETIJTE
inrm tfi« wontcum of Oank«r.

VEGETINE
licet* with word«rful success in Mercurial diuun

VEGETINE
Mil eradicate Salt Rheum from the «jr»tem.

VEGETINEHemore* Plmploi and Humors from tbe Fut,

VEGETINE
Pare* Constipation and Regnlatee the Bowel*.

VEGETINE
I* » valuable remedy for Headache.

VEGETINE
IfU1 ear* Dyspepsia.

VEGETINE
KMtorM the entire system to & health/ conditio*

YEGETINE
SemOTei the causes of C 'uinesi

YEGETINE
lelieres Faintness it '.be Stomach.

YEGETINE
^arMPftinun the Back.

VEGETINE
Dffeetaally cnres Kidney Complaint.

YEGETINE
J effective tn .fi cure a! Femnlo Weakn««»

VEGETIN E
the great remndy for Oenoral Dobtlify.

YEGETINE
k ftctnowled(t<yl by all elates of p^oph to be v

and most reliable Blood Purifier m -ho World

VEGETiNE
I'ltKPABKI) BY

1 R. STEVENS, Boston. M ;s

.Vefletine is Sold Ly All Jruy.t >.*.

V ,t")WTVJ^C«W1»I I

' ~ I
Bmowx'a Bboxchxil Tboc*m,forooil^iB^M^^g
TRIX, jjttsatftwJaw* jg^sg I
growgrregfcjga^ag-1jgBBB3SSmHBl
HIWSgjMgStP I
aijAfl A «ioaaw-A*onu« irutM 38 bMt Ml I
S.'lSlI tnc azticlM in tfae world. OOe umplo tat* fl
yVVW AfldwJAY BRONMONt D*trolt, Mhfc

to/i f| A day eub* made onaPortabl* Sod*Foot- H
®4u tain. PrioeJSS, W5. <00, and 180. eomvitU.
Sana for c*taloyna toCinnmi * Oo.> M*dl»op. Ind.

EYE ss25ass,».ugsas«;-1fc Addnm B«» T88» Now Y«rte.

WAR OP 1812! 181811 fl
ANewLawgiTM Panafcma to all for 14 dayt'tarriM or H
If in baUlf.AH widows are al*o MliUad: Awplrtwftfc
tamp) to W. K. Pr.trm.Atty..01eT8Und,Q.-CH^r» txm. H

us
ACENT8 READ THIS11
BEST COOPa AT 1QWMT PBjP^Fy, I

CncxJuw Pa**. OffrfiwWAKTB>>

y<^vPHOSPHlHI(m»Tl»E,
/jflBkXTlia test rltalWn* TenJe«
/A ~ A \E«lieTtog Mental «nd Pbjtieal
( 8 9X BU

^ PBOT»8"raMTT
and Serve Brit«n>

^J^LllPr«qi«tfc 3Xpo»>a Ptott 8t.tg<X>

Female Foils
Am mum, but the HE kind, who boy Sealee of towelingamenta, an plenty. J of B will deliwr Fire-Ton
Wacon Sealae, freight paid, lorM& KonuraiM
till teeted. Send for Me Price lift. JOHES OT
BIMQHA.MTOW. Bfoghamtwi. W. T.

P. A.AND P. I.
SAMANTHA AT THE CEKT0WIAL
J08IAH ALU0P8 WIFE'S Mew Baak.
Youcen take it up in the fore pert, in the hindpert,ssffsssssssSssss

unoant in doctor'* bUla..SvtnUg Pott.
Agenta wMtMMMgnm Aaarw,

AMERICAN PUBLISHING 00., Habttoed, OOP. H|
joscxsonr's

Special Penmanship Department!!
A owiplito, general and vwoutie oomto of

tion. Superior excelleooe attained fat etety vatiaep etHj
work. Students admitted at any time aad crowded ia
practice to the full extent of their cu«o:t> tnAltpjB
po*»iblo facility given for thoroughiu rapid MinimM
mailt. Person* wiahinjf to acquire t ptrftd mtaCjH
and willing to work, can aocore rfce srroiteat amount of
good in the briefeet poeeibie tin*. Yonrg men intend-
fag to Mean a btuuMM education, will sot cabbdB
that a thorough oouree of training inthia DepartaMatBH
will aooelorato their progxoea,but will be of tanaltoaad^H
inestimable tiIu, .DB

HAPPY RELIEF I
To .all raftering from ehronle diaeaeae of all UadfH
Confidential oonanltation invited peraonalhr Or bf Saafl HH
New method of treatiuarL New aad reliablenamMt^H
Book and circultra sent free in sealed eoraiepee-^H
Addreaa HOWARD ASSOCIATION, 419 f ffB
Street, Philadelphia, Pa., an inatitute ha-ring a higb|H
reyntatlon for honorable oondoot and profeoakealHH

Pmm AGtNtS WANTED FOR THE BllCTORIALIHHISTORY WORLD
It oontaina 672 flae hietorfeal engraving* aad

large double column pagee, aad ia the moat complete^*
Hilton of the World ever publiahed. It aelle at oghtl^B
Send for rpecimen pagee aad extra tenao to AxtmuJ.
aad tee why it aella niter than any otter book. HI
Addreee.

WiTioifAL PuBimUJIti UU..

^EVERETT HOUSE!
Fronting Union SquareH

NIW YORK. EX
Finest Location in the CityBj
toptaMHMIharmi I
KJERJTERAWEAVBR, frwrrtotortH
BABBITTS TOILET SPlRfl

B litiln1** i**t* iiBB
11 lUlitalw kfllAHl

RwrinEra^SHUBI * T- *w**HB

jrtU.TI* lUllrfl' TOI1JET irtllP taSc WmtuHB
P»»<A« »«rw< .yrta&>< eiU nitJ i» «tl / ^iri. HM

sample oox, containing 4 cun <n « m.

Mttar.'Sifflwisr^ssarfiS^'fi^MInjuriea, or wonnda, fall bounty fa jwud. ComraaM-I^^H
erred d*e years M»t the front"l^th« l*te w«rf «ad hW^HHj
had twelre iear»' enjierlence u Pension Agvnt. Pleaa^HBfin mo i trial. .

Information cheerfully ciren when aUmp* lncIovx^^B»pplr .. ..« "feoENiCMw, in-.HI
ty~??o charges nnlesadata la allowed and p»id._^l

^ ,TOBOM OMOOTTO 01

PUSS COD LIVESI
L ftTT. Aim T.tmeJb

B
To the ConnmptlTe.-Wllktr'i CtMW^H

or Cod Livxz Oil and Like, w(tboot poMeealsc U9B
err eaaseatiac flavor of the article aa heretofore
U endowed by the phosphite of time with a
prop«rtT which renders the oil doubly officackra*. PjBH
markable testimonial* of ita efflcacf shown to thcee
deeire to «e« thera. A. B. Welbob, Chemiat Rnotonj^WB

USE THK |
Peerless I

Wringer!
IT IS THE BEST.

V. T. Office.106 Chamber* Streej^H
ytCTORY-ClWCDffllTI. O. jBBjl

(JCBjB rfHE for Loll piMUM-Ci|pw^Hn
P«r tallon; 75 ct«. and 81 per Bottle.

N. VAN BEIIi, B
88 Chainbora Street, New!Yori^^^M

SANDAL-WOOD
A pQcii.T* remedy (or all dleeaaea of the KlUnaJ^Hn
Bladder and Urinary Orinai; alio rood laDr^D|
leal Cemplalate. It arrer prodnoee dokneea^J^Mj

certain and ipeedy la it* action. It l» fait cnporaodj^E^Bj
a]I other remedies. Sixty capsules enre in ill or

day*. Ho other medicine oaa do thta. HK
Beware of InliatltM, (or, owln* to It*

mccew.many hare been offered; earns are moet dani^^^H
erai oaoaiacpUee eta

DUNDA8 DICK <fc CO.'M G<m**%4 flq/1 cfl^B
tultt, .mtmhulm§ OQ of Sandalwood, toid el *B

rtoru. ill for circular, or ttnd for on* > H wAnB
WootUr Strut, Sm» Tor*.

THE
GOOD OLDJTAND-Bfl

mehmx musiaig lmehJ
FOR MAN AND BEAST.

Seraiunm 36 Tim Alwaya cart*. Ah^B^H
ready. Alwaya handy. Ha* tfL. er yet (ailed.

mUUoni hat* utud U. The waole world approve*B^B
glorious old Mnatan*.the uett and Oheepeet Liair^H^Bl
tnezlatecce. 26 cents a pottle. Th»> Mostanc LialJJBHS
enree when nothing eue wllL S^NB

BOLD BY AU. MKmnmw VRDDRM BB


